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CLAUSE TITLE: PMA/PMD management functions

PROPOSED REVISION TEXT:

In PICS Item MM42, replace 'Value/Comment' entry:-

'Only is all lane transmit disables are zero'

by

'Only if all lane transmit disables are zero'

For details see attached draft.

RATIONALE FOR REVISION:

Correction of spelling error, and grammatical absurdity.

IMPACT ON EXISTING NETWORKS:

It is unlikely that anyone designed a PMA/PMD based on the editorial error in the PICS item, since the controlling subclause is clear.
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E-Mail: Bob.Grow@intel.com
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Change the PICS entry MM42 of subclause 4.5.5.3 as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MM42</th>
<th>Setting bit 0 to a zero enables transmission</th>
<th>45.2.1.8.5</th>
<th>Only if all lane transmit disables are zero</th>
<th>PMA*PTD:M</th>
<th>Yes [ ]</th>
<th>No [ ]</th>
<th>N/A [ ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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